Abstract: Within ASEAN, Malaysia is a major oil-exporting country; however, it is expected to become a net oil-importing country in the near future. This issue brings concerns over Malaysia's energy security, particularly on the aspect of oil import dependency. This is because its transportation and industrial sectors are still heavily dependent on oil products. By simulating dynamic interplays between developments in Malaysia's oil sector and its economy sectors, this study explores the possible years of the transformation and the extent to which it will be dependent on oil import. Four scenarios related to enhanced oil recovery, exploration and production investment, subsidy elimination and technology advances are considered for the simulation. In isolation, the subsidy elimination scenario provides the best result. However, if all scenarios are considered simultaneously, an undesired effect emerges. The earliest that Malaysia is expected to become a net oil-importing country is 2012 and the latest is 2021. Malaysia's dependence on oil imports is expected to continue increasing. In all scenarios, the shares of oil import in the total supply rise to above 90% in 2030, with the highest share at 97%.
Introduction
Among the 10 countries of the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) there are two major oil exporters: Indonesia and Malaysia. In the last five years, both countries' annual oil exports were at par with the average of 25 Mtoe per year [1] . However, over the last decade, Indonesia's oil production has been declining, which eventually led to the country becoming a net oil importer and it withdrew from the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) in 2008. It can be foreseen that Malaysia may experience the same circumstances in the near future. As an energy exporting country, Malaysia's energy industry is crucial to its economy, especially the oil and gas industries. Although the gas industry is now the largest contributor to the government's revenue, the oil industry still provides a significant contribution to Malaysia's economy. The value of oil exports has accounted for approximately 10% of Malaysia's GDP in the last five years, as shown in Table 1 . However, Malaysia's status as a net oil exporter is at the brink as its oil wells are maturing and oil production is waning. On the other hand, the country's oil consumption remains on an increasing trend driven by the country's strong economic development. * Authors' calculation using oil export data from [1] and Tapis oil price from [3] .
The above issue did not gain the nation's attention until 2005, when the deputy prime minister at that time, Datuk Seri Najib Razak, made the startling statement that Malaysia's cannot continue to rely on the oil sector as it will become a net oil importer in 2009. The statement was then repeated in an article by the National Economic Action Council [4] . Nowadays, the issue has become an increasingly important topic for Malaysia. This is mainly because it is related to a larger issue, namely energy security. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no particular studies yet on the issue with relation to energy security. Nevertheless, there are some predictions on the year of the transformation, however, they fail to address the approaching energy security concerns. This paper presents a study which explores the possible years of Malaysia becoming a net oil-importing country and the extent to which its energy security will be changed after the transformation. In the following, first we present a review of predictions on the transformation followed by an overview of Malaysia's oil sector. We then explain the methodology of the study, followed by the results. The final section contains our discussion and conclusions from the study.
Prediction on Malaysia's Net Oil Import Status
Predictions on when a country will become a net oil importer can be done by simply calculating oil production and consumption with a set of growth assumptions. Figure 1 shows an example of the calculation on Malaysia's oil production and consumption trajectory based on their respective five years (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ) average growth according to data from [1] . The calculation is best suited for generating quick and practical predictions on the transformation. However, it is only useful for short-term assessment purposes and is often short lived. This is because this type of prediction is disjointed from the economy sector that drives oil production and consumption. Economic factors such as investments, subsidies and energy trade, influence the dynamics of oil production and consumption. Calculation on Malaysia's oil production and oil consumption based on 5 years average growth (data source: [1] ).
There are studies regarding Malaysia's energy, such as [5] [6] [7] . However, these studies are principally based on a set of predetermined energy intensities and assumed economic growth. Therefore, it is rather difficult to maintain consistency between the energy sector and economy data. Moreover, they are not directly addressing the net oil import issue, as it is a relatively new issue. An exception is a recent study from [8] on Malaysia's energy outlook. They develop an energy-economy model with one feedback from energy to economy sector. They predicted that the transformation will occur in 2013. However, in their study, oil production is exogenous, thus it does not relate to the economic development described in their model. Other predictions of the transformation are mainly based on Malaysia's national oil company, Petroliam Nasional Berhad (Petronas), view on oil production and consumption. In [4] the transformation is predicted to occur in 2009. In [9] , it is predicted to occur in 2012. Later, Petronas announced in [10] that 2011 would be the year of the transformation.
The year of the transformation may indicate a start of a more pressing issue of energy security, in this case oil import dependence. For Malaysia, the prospect of becoming highly dependent on oil imports is looming as its transportation and industry sector are still largely dependent on oil fuels. Increasing dependence on oil import will place Malaysia's economy at higher risk (i.e., cost of import and supply security) due to the new challenges of meeting World oil demand, such as geo-political turmoil in Middle-East countries [11] .
Considering that oil production and consumption are influenced by various economic factors, and that energy security issues will emerge along with the transformation, prediction on the precise year of the transformation is less significant and should only be seen as a part of any analysis. On the other hand, an analysis that explores the possible years under the different influences of various factors and their impacts on energy security is more valuable.
Malaysia's Oil Sector Overview

Oil Consumption
Malaysia's oil consumption is increasing. During the last two decades, oil consumption rose from 8.6 Mtoe in 1989 to 22.7 Mtoe 2009 [1] . The increase was mainly driven by the nation's rapid urbanization and industrialization which followed its strong economic growth. Figure 2 shows Malaysia's GDP and oil consumption over the years. Transportation and industrial sectors are the main oil consumers in Malaysia's economy [12] . The transportation sector, in particular, relies heavily on oil products, such as gasoline and diesel fuel [13] . In 2009, the transportation sector accounted for 70% of the country's total oil consumption, while the industry sector was about 28%, as shown in Figure 3 . 1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001  2002  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  2009 Million TOE Billion USD
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Oil Consumption Figure 3 . Share of transport, industry and other sectors for crude oil and petroleum product consumption (source: [1] ).
The Malaysian government introduced various policies to suppress energy consumption, one of which is by improving the overall energy efficiency of the nation [14] . In relation to oil consumption, technologies that can bring higher consumption efficiency and make way for the use of non-conventional fuels, such as biodiesel [14, 15] , are highly promoted. Furthermore, subsidies for oil products are being reconsidered. Since the oil price hike in 2008, retail prices for petrol and diesel fuels are becoming more influenced by international oil price movements as the government started to rearrange the fuels pricing mechanism. The highest petrol price was recorded at RM 2.90/L [16] , an increase of more than 50% compared to the earlier subsidized price of RM 1.90/L in 2006, as shown in Figure 4 . For the industrial sector, the government-supported by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Global Environmental Facility (GEF)-introduced the Malaysian Industrial Energy Efficiency Improvement Project (MIEEIP), which was launched in 2000 and completed in 2007 [14, 17] . The project's goal was to enhance energy efficiency in the industrial sector with a focus on eight oil-intensive industries (cement, ceramics, food, glass, iron and steel, pulp and paper, rubber, and wood) and an additional three industries (oleochemicals, plastics, and textiles). The project had a target of 10% energy efficiency improvement and mainly provided industries with guidelines on complying with efficiency standards, including a campaign for the adoption of high efficiency boilers and motors.
Oil Reserve and Production
In recent years, oil production has decreased from 39.7 Mtoe in 2004 to 34.8 Mtoe in 2009 or about 12% [1] . In term of daily production, Malaysia's oil production was reported to decrease from 861.8 thousand bbl/d in 2004 to 693 thousand bbl/d in 2009 [18] . With proven oil reserves standing at 5.46 billion bbl in 2008 and assuming a constant oil production rate of 700 thousand bbl/d, it is predicted that Malaysia's oil reserves will be exhausted in about 21 years [19] .
As the state-owned national oil company and the resource owner, Petronas dominates both the upstream and downstream activities of the country's oil sector. In the midst of stagnant oil production, Petronas investments for domestic exploration endeavors, development and production projects continue to increase from about RM 7.9 billion in 2005 to RM 25.1 billion in 2010 [20] . The endeavors proved fruitful in 2011 as Petronas announced their success in discovering new oil reservoir with a potential 227 MMBOE outside the state of Sabah and another 100 MMSTB outside the state of Sarawak [21, 22] . However, these discoveries are not large; rather they contribute in a small increment to the oil reserve potential. Combined, these latest discoveries contribute an approximate 5% addition to the 2009 oil reserve levels.
Recovery projects utilizing the enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technology are being pursued to increase production level. Even though this technology has been introduced in Malaysia in 2000, there has not been any full-field application of EOR [23] . Only later in 2005, Petronas made a commitment for a full implementation of EOR in one of its oil fields, Dulang. Followings Dulang's successful implementation, the company endorsed subsequent comprehensive EOR screening studies for its major oil fields [24] . Petronas announced that fields with EOR technology implementation are expected to begin production by 2014 [25] . Successful EOR projects are expected to provide significant contributions to Malaysia's oil production.
Methodology
Overview
The methodology of this study can be summarized in four steps as follow. First, we formulate the problem using the following questions: In what year is Malaysia likely to become a net oil-importing country and to what feasible extent will it be dependent on oil imports?
Second, we develop a simulation model to address the problem stated. Considering the interrelations between sectors involved in the problem, we employ system dynamics [26] as a method to develop the simulation. The modeling's purpose is inherently to answer the above questions. In order to address the first question we compare oil production and its consumption. The year which Malaysia's oil production becomes lower than its consumption is the year it becomes a net oil importing country. For the second question, we use a concept for evaluating energy security. Among many, dependency is one important component in evaluating energy security [27] . It can be measured by the share of energy demand fulfilled by domestic energy production; the higher the share, the lower the dependency is. In terms of oil import dependency, we apply the same principle but in reverse to make it more sensible. Oil import dependency is measured by the share of oil demand fulfilled by imported oil, therefore the higher the share, the higher the dependency is. In this study, total oil supply is assumed to be equivalent to oil demand. The total oil supply is the amount of oil production plus imported oil and then subtracted by the amount of exported oil.
Thirdly, to explore Malaysia's oil future, we develop some scenarios. A business-as-usual scenario (BAU) is developed as a reference scenario. It is developed based on available data and assumes that the results of policies implemented and events occurred within the period of available data are embodied within the data. On the other hand, alternative scenarios are developed to describe different possible situations on the basis of expected policies and events. Finally, we simulate the model and analyze the results. The analysis is done by comparing the results of the alternative scenarios to the BAU scenario.
Model
This study views the oil and economic sectors as two interacting systems. In this view, the relationship between the two systems is modeled to have feedback loops. Therefore, changes in one sector will affect the other and vice versa. In addition to the first two sectors, population growth and the technology sector are also considered important in explaining the dynamics of the economy and oil sectors, and are therefore included in the model. Population growth is considered important as it is the main driver of economic growth, while technology improvement is believed to have an important role in the dynamics of the oil sector, particularly oil consumption. The conceptual framework of the model is presented in Figure 5 . The study takes simulation approach to investigate Malaysia's oil transformation. Simulation approach has distinct features from other approaches such as optimization and econometric. Optimization is inherently prescriptive. Models using this approach provide the best action to take in order to achieved goals. Optimization models are generally linear, lack of feedback and lack of dynamics [28] . Econometric is a very rigid approach. Econometric models rely heavily on historical data. Due to this, unexpected events which may deviate the future from historical data projections, can generate the issue of uncertainty [28] . On the other hand, simulation is descriptive and focuses on causal relationships that construct the dynamics of the issue at hand [28] . These features enable us to perform "what if" analysis to learn the impacts of events (i.e., policy implementation) on the problem being investigated. This characteristic is invaluable for exploring Malaysia's oil transformation. However, it should be noticed that determining the boundaries of the simulation model and the causal relationships characterizing the mechanisms of the systems being analyzed are difficult. These are the potential limitations of the approach [28] .
As mentioned in the previous section, system dynamics is employed to develop the simulation. It is an established method that has been utilized in studying the dynamics of fossil energy resources [29] . Applications of this method to oil sector can be found in [30] [31] [32] .
In developing the model, we consider procedures suggested in [26, 33] . Using these procedures, each sector is modeled by identifying its relevant factors and defining the causal relationships between the factors. These factors are further presented as system dynamics variables (stock, flow, and converter). Relationships between variables are mainly established by employing regression techniques, with some exceptions to logically explainable relationships or known concepts.
Structure and Basic Assumptions
Oil Sector
The oil sector is segregated to three subsectors: production, consumption and trade. The oil production subsector consists of ultimate reserves, production, cumulative production, production growth and addition-to-reserves. This sub sector is modeled following Hubert's model for oil production [34, 35] .
It should be noticed that Hubert's production model applied in this study is ideally used when distribution of oil fields is symmetrical (normal) [36] . Due to a lack of data, our model assumed that Malaysia's oil fields are uniform in size (no giant oil fields) and normal in distribution. The assumption is based on Malaysia's geological formation which is not conducive for the formation of a larger pools of hydrocarbons [37] . However, it is worth mentioning that our model takes into account two conditions which may increase confidence on the oil production simulation results. First, according to [36] a good result from Hubert's model can be achieved when production has passed its peak. Our data shows that Malaysia's oil production has its highest level in 2004 during the last ten years which is then followed by decreasing trend. Therefore, we believe that Malaysia's oil production has passed its peak, thus our model concord with Laherrere's criteria. Second, our model relates discovery with production using a discovery curve to represent incremental addition to reserve. Therefore, it is in accordance with Laherrere's view [36] about the importance of relating discovery with production to obtain reliable forecast.
Hubert's production model can be described by the following equation:
where, P is the annual production of oil; Q is the cumulative oil production; R is constant representing the ultimate reserve, that is the total amount of oil in the ground including extracted, reserve and potential resources. R can also be seen as the cumulative oil production after all the recoverable oil has been produced. The a is constant called intrinsic growth rate. For Malaysia, we found that the best value of a is 0.079. Hubert's production model is sensitive to changes in intrinsic growth rate and the ultimate reserves. For this study we applied some modifications to Hubbert's model. Firstly, we assumed that rapid change in production capacity can be represented by changing the intrinsic growth parameter. We make use of this parameter to represent the impact of major production technology changes such as EOR implementation. Secondly, we assumed that the ultimate reserve is influenced by investment in the oil sector. We believed that the assumption is closer to reality than having a constant value of ultimate reserve. It is in line with reports from German Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources, that Malaysia's estimated oil ultimate recovery (term used by BGR for the amounts extracted up to now plus the reserves and the resources) is changing over time [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . Figure 6 shows the growth of exploration and production (E & P) investment [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] and estimated ultimate recovery of Malaysia. In our model, investment drives discoveries of new oil reservoirs, however, although investment may increase continuously, we assumed that the total amount of oil under Malaysia's soil remains the same. Therefore, discovery is constrained by this assumption and will become less frequent as the remaining undiscovered oil reservoirs are declining. Using the latest estimated oil potential of 850 Mtoe [43] as the current total amount of oil underground, and the annual addition to the proven reserve data from [49], we assumed the percentage of remaining undiscovered oil can be determined using the following equation:
where, y is the percentage of remaining undiscovered oil underground and x is year. Figure 7 shows the percentage of remaining undiscovered oil underground. The oil consumption subsector consists of consumption, consumer price, subsidy, and consumption efficiency variables. We assumed that oil consumption is determined by two factors: the affordability to buy oil products and technical efficiency of oil consuming technologies. Affordability is represented by interaction between affluence and oil product price at consumer level. The affluence level is proxied by GDP per capita, as shown in Figure 8 . Consumer price is determined by considering the international oil price and the amount of subsidies. It is calculated using the following equation:
where, CP is consumer price, P is retail price derived from oil international price, and SUB is subsidy on oil products. P is calculated using an equation yielded from regression on international oil price, as follow: 
where, IP is the international price of oil. The international oil price we consider is the average of the Middle Eastern oil price. The use of oil prices will be explained more in the oil trade section. The subsidy level is exogenous to the model and used as a parameter.
Consumption efficiency in this model is used to represent the effect of advancements in technical efficiency of oil-consuming product technologies (e.g., vehicle fuel economy, hybrid engine etc.) on oil consumption. We assumed that it is determined only by the nation's technological advances. Explanation of the method used to estimate Malaysia's technology advances will be presented in the technology sector section. Figure 9 shows the relationships between the consumption efficiency and technological advances. The oil trade subsector is composed of international oil price, oil export, oil export value, oil import, and oil import value. The oil export and oil import variables are both determined by oil production and oil consumption variables. The international oil price is exogenous to the model. There are two types of oil prices that we consider: The Tapis oil price and the average Middle Eastern oil price. Tapis is the best of Malaysia's oil commodity. It is one of the lightest oils in the world with API gravity of 44° [3] . In this sector, the Tapis oil price is used to calculate the oil export value. Malaysia imports oil mainly from the Middle East. Assuming that there has to be a margin between export and import, we consider the average of Middle Eastern oil prices with lower API degrees to calculate oil import value. For both prices, we assumed that they will increase following their historical data trend linearly. Figure 10 presents the real and assumed oil prices used in the model. 
Economy Sector
This sector is composed of economic growth, household consumption, investment, oil exploration and production investment, government spending, export, import, non-oil export, non-oil import and gdp-per-capita variables. Economic growth is indicated by the gross domestic product (GDP). The calculation of GDP is based on the Keynesian expenditure formula:
where, Y is GDP, C is household consumption, I is investment, G is government spending, X and M are respectively export and import values of goods and services. Consumption and government spending variables are determined by the population variable. Investment is determined using a formula derived from regression analysis on historical data and therefore it is exogenous. The oil exploration and production investment is calculated as fraction of GDP. The fraction is based on historical data. Export and import are respectively determined by non-oil export and non-oil import and also by oil export and import value variables from oil trade sub-sector. The values of non-oil export and non-oil import variables are calculated based on historical data regression. The GDP-per-capita variable is determined by dividing GDP by population. Figure 11 shows the assumed behavior of exogenous variables in this sector and their historical data. The technology sector consists of technology advance variables. We adopt the Technological-Advance component of the Industrial-cum-Technological Advance (ITA) index from United Nations Industrial Development Organization to determine this variable. We use the index as a proxy to represent the provision of new technologies to the consumer oil market in the economy. New technology is assumed to bring more efficient products (e.g., more efficient motors), thus efficiency is gaining if the technology advances are increasing. As more new technology is adopted in the market, consumption efficiency is increasing as well. The following equation is provided in [50] to estimate the ITA progression of a country:
where Y stands for GDP per capita, N for population and ln for the natural logarithm, while parameter "a" is estimated. By using Malaysia's GDP per capita and population data, we found that the best estimated value of this parameter is 4.677. 
Population Sector
This sector has only one exogenous variable-the population variable. It is determined by regression analysis on the country's historical population data. Figure 13 presents Malaysia's population historical data and its assumed behavior.
Figure 13.
Malaysia's population data (Source: [51] ) and assumed trajectory.
Feedback Loops
The mechanism of the model is characterized by feedback loops. Figure 14 presents the causal loop diagram of the model. Feedback loops are presented as clockwise/counter clockwise black arrows with numbers. A loop is consisted of blue arrows representing the causal relationships of the variables. The polarity signs (+/−) shows the direction of influence of the connected variables. The "+" sign corresponds to positive influence toward a variables or similar direction of change (i.e., increase of oil production will influence oil export to increase). The "−" sign corresponds to negative influence or opposite direction of change (i.e., increase of oil production will influence oil import to decrease). There are two types of feedback loops, reinforcing and balancing loops. Reinforcing loop is one in which the interactions are such that each changes in one variable adds to the other. A balancing loop is a loop in which one or more variables bring the loop toward equilibrium. There are six major loops identified in the model. They will be explained in the next section. 
Major Loops Related to Oil Consumption Sector
The first feedback loop is a balancing loop. In this loop, oil consumption influences the amount of oil imported. Along with international oil price level, changes in oil imports will affect oil import value and eventually adjust the GDP through imports. Adjustments to the GDP will then impact the affluence level via GDP per capita. Subsequently, changes in the affluence level positively influence the oil consumption. The second loop has a similar structure as the first. However, in this loop, GDP per capita has a positive influence on technology advancement. Subsequently, advances of technology will positively influence oil consumption efficiency, which then has a negative influence on oil consumption. The third and forth feedback loops have similar causal descriptions as the first and second loops. The distinction is that instead of oil imports, oil import value and import path, these loops take the path of oil exports, oil export value and export.
Major Loops Related to Oil Production Sector
In the fifth loop, oil production has a positive influence on oil exports. Therefore, the value of oil exports will positively influence exports, and subsequently the GDP. Changes in GDP translate as changes in the exploration and production investment. Afterward, along with the declining remaining undiscovered oil, changes in this investment influence positively to oil discoveries. Discoveries give addition to ultimate reserve level which encourages oil production accordingly. The sixth loop has the same structure as the fifth. The difference is that from oil production, the path of influences is via oil imports, oil import value, import and finally the GDP. Both loops are reinforcing loops.
Validation
Two tests were conducted to build confidence on the model. First, the assumed relationships between variables were checked using regression on historical data. There are three key assumed relationships in the model: (1) Oil consumption is influenced by price of oil products at the consumer level, the affluence level and the consumption efficiency; (2) oil imports are influenced by oil production and consumption; and (3) oil exports are influenced by oil production and consumption. The results of the test show consistency with the causal relationships described in the previous section. The test results are presented in Table 2 . Second, simulation results were compared against their historical data, to check model ability to replicate previously known behavior. Critical variables to test are oil consumption, oil production, oil import, oil export and GDP. Figure 15 presents the simulation results of these critical variables against their historical data. 
(e)
It can be visually observed from the generated results that the model can replicate the historical behavior of those variables relatively well. The results were further checked using the mean squared error (MSE), root mean squared error (RMSE), and root mean squared percentage error (RMSPE). The MSE provides a measure of total errors in terms of the square of the variable units. The RMSE provides a measure of error with the same unit of the variable. The RMSPE provides a normalized measure of the magnitude of error in terms of percentage. Table 3 summarizes the error analysis results of these variables. Bearing in mind the purpose of the model, visual observation and statistical error analysis above, the historical behavior reproduction of these variables is considered sufficient.
Data
The bulk of the oil data from 1985 to 2009 is coming from the publicly available IEEJ energy database. To maintain as much consistency as possible, we selected this as the main source of data. In the case of data unavailability, data from British Petroleum (BP) statistics and Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR) and Malaysia Energy Centre (MEC) were used. Data on international oil prices is collected from the Energy Information Administration (EIA). Data on petrol prices were collected from various reports and articles in Bernama (Malaysian national news agency).
Economic and population data is coming from the United Nation Statistics Division (UNSTAT), while technological advance data is coming from United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO).
Scenarios
A reference scenario and four alternative scenarios are developed for the study: Business as usual (BAU), EOR implementation (EOR), investment (INV), technology advance (TECH) and subsidy elimination (SUB). Additionally, a scenario describing combined alternative scenarios is also considered.
The alternative scenarios do not necessarily represent any particular policy, strategy or event existing now or in the past. Rather, they are representing possible future events. Simply put, these scenarios are "what-if" situations. Nevertheless, we review some references for the parameter setting of the scenarios. Each scenario describes a situation which will be explained in the following section. Table 4 summarizes the parameter settings for the scenarios.
Business as Usual (BAU)
The BAU scenario was developed as a reference scenario. It describes the continuation of policies and strategies occurring before 2009. We assumed that impacts of events are represented by the data, thus it is based on historical data. In this scenario, the initial oil reserve is set at 2611 Mtoe. Government subsidy on oil products is approximated using the price of the most utilized gasoline grade (RON95). The price of RON95 was RM 1.90/L in December 2010, while the price of the same gasoline grade without subsidy in Singapore was RM 4.36/L [52] . Using this comparison, we assumed that the subsidy is 56.4% (RM 2.46/L) for the whole simulated years. Other parameters are set to follow basic assumptions explained in the previous section. 
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
The EOR scenario reflects a situation where Petronas's EOR projects [25] are starting to contribute from 2014 onwards. The average recovery rate of Malaysia's oil reservoirs is 36.8%, while the remaining oil-in-place (63.2%) is unrecoverable or cannot be produced [23] . This scenario assumed that EOR implementation will increase the recoverability of all oil reservoirs to 100% of their potential, thus oil production will increase accordingly. Therefore, the intrinsic growth parameter is set to increase 32.8% annually to simulate the full gain of production from 2014 to 2020, and stay at this level until 2030.
Investment (INV)
During the last five years, investment in oil exploration and production has tripled with an average of 35% annual growth [20, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . This scenario describes a situation where investment growth is twice as much or 70% annually from 2010 to 2015, and then 50% from 2016 to 2020, and stays at this level until 2030. The decline on the later simulation years is based on the assumption that the costs will become very high that render the investment to slow down.
Technology Advance (TECH)
This scenario reflects a higher rate of successful adoption of new technologies that brings about higher oil consumption efficiency. Government incentives and financing schemes for green technologies [53] are assumed to be fruitful in increasing the market share of cars utilizing non-conventional fuels, such as biodiesel mixtures. In addition, efforts similar to the MIEEIP project, were assumed to continue and fulfilling its target. In this scenario Malaysia's technology advance score is improving three times faster from 2010 until the end of the simulation.
Subsidy (SUB)
Government subsidies for oil products have been blamed as one of the barriers in reducing oil consumption in Malaysia [14] . In the wake of oil price shock in 2008, the Malaysian government considered rationalizing the subsidy. However, the rationalization has not been consistently carried out [54, 55] . This scenario describes a situation where the subsidy is persistently reduced starting from 2010 until it is totally lifted in 2020.
Combined
In practice, policies are not implemented in isolation. They often coincide and interact with each other. Therefore, in this scenario, we combined all the parameter settings of the alternative scenarios.
Results and Discussion
Transformation to Net Oil Importer
The simulation results show only a few variations on Malaysia's transformation to a net oil importer. In BAU scenario the transformation is due in 2012 (indicated by dashed arrow in Figure 16 . Oil production in this scenario is decreasing to 4. Surprisingly, the EOR scenario yields the same year as the BAU scenario. The contribution of EOR projects does not influence the transformation as its impact on oil production is rather late as shown in Figure 17 . However, it is narrowing the net oil import gap during 2014 to its peak in 2016. It is also slightly influencing the consumption (indicated by arrow 1). This is due to an increase in oil exports which eventually adjusts the affluence level via GDP per capita. It can be observed from the result that the impact of EOR implementation on oil production is short-term. Also, it yields a steeper decline curve of oil production (indicated by arrow 2). The reason for these is because oil production is constrained by the amount of reserves, thus the surging production rate is pushing the reserve depletion to progress faster. In 2030, oil production is decreasing to 2.1 Mtoe or 50% lower than the reference scenario, while oil consumption is at the same level. In the INV scenario, the transformation also occurs in 2012. The effort to increase the rate of discovery through higher investment does not significantly impact oil production. Nevertheless, it 1 2 provides a slight moderation to the declining production curve starting from 2014 to 2020 (as indicated by solid arrows in Figure 18 . At the end of simulation year, oil production is at the same level as the reference scenario. Figure 18 . Oil production and consumption in the INV scenario.
The higher rate of technology advance in the TECH scenario does not produce any significant change to oil consumption patterns. We suspect that this indicates a rebound-effect [56] . Nevertheless, it can be observed at the end on simulation (indicated by arrow in Figure 19 ) that oil consumption is 53.7 Mtoe or 7.3% lower than the reference scenario. This suggests that the impact of faster technology advances on oil consumption is long term. The transformation occurs in 2012 in this scenario too. In contrast to previous scenarios, result from the SUB scenario present a significant deferal of the transformation, as presented in Figure 20 . The increase of oil product price due to subsidy lifting amid the increasing trend of international oil price has an immediate discouraging effect on oil consumption, starting from 2010. However, it starts to climb again in 2019. This is because from 2019 onward GDP per capita growth drives the affluence level to reach a point where the price become less effective to suspend oil products purchases as they become more affordable. At the end of the SUB scenario simulation, oil consumption is at 36.3 Mtoe or 37.3% lower than the reference scenario. In this scenario the transformation occurred in 2017. The effect of higher investment suspends EOR production peak and slides the declining slope further in time. However, the declining curve is steeper, thus at the end of simulation oil production is at 1.9 Mtoe or 55% lower than the reference scenario. On the consumption side, the suspended EOR production peak sustained the consumption briefly. The cause of this is the same as reasons explained in the EOR scenario However, the steeper declining production curve caused a faster correction on oil exports and eventually give a slight pressure on oil consumption in the course of its SUB scenario pattern. In 2030, consumption is at 35 Mtoe or 39.5% lower than reference scenario. In this scenario the transformation occurred in 2021.
Oil Import Dependence
In terms of oil import dependence, the results from all scenarios show increasing dependency. This is not unexpected as the patterns of oil production and consumption are declining and rising, respectively. Nevertheless, there are variations in the progression pattern of dependency which are driven by the different policies or strategies. This enables us to compare the tradeoffs between the strategies. Figure 22 presents Malaysia's oil import dependence as oil import share in its total oil supply calculated from the simulation results. Three scenarios have distinct dependency results: the EOR, combined and SUB scenarios. The EOR scenario produces a lower dependency than the BAU scenario starting from 2013 to 2019. However, it immediately becomes higher afterward and reaches up to 97% at the end of simulation. This is due to higher depletion rate of oil reserves which makes production decline faster. EOR projects provide short term solutions for dependency improvement but a higher risk is expected in the long run.
The lowest dependency growth can be observed in the combined scenario result. In this scenario dependence is maintained below 55% from 2009 until 2018 and the result is still the lowest among scenarios until 2026. However, it is also produces the fastest dependency growth from 59% in 2022 to 97% at the end of simulation. It becomes higher than the BAU scenario in 2027. This is due to the collective effect of a steeper production decline derived from the EOR scenario and the swing in oil products affordability due to increase in affluence level from the SUB scenario. In the beginning, the combination of strategies in this scenario provides ample gains in curbing dependency over the BAU scenario but in the end it arrives at the same situation as the EOR scenario.
Interestingly, the SUB scenario is the only scenario where dependency is almost entirely maintained below the reference. This is because oil production does not suffer a rapid production increase as in EOR and the combined scenarios. Therefore, production is maintained at the same rate while consumption is progressing at a slower rate. In 2030, this scenario resulted in 91% dependency.
The effort to increase discoveries of oil reservoir by higher investment provides a slightly lower dependency than BAU until 2025, and a slightly higher dependency of 1% in 2030. Faster technology advance in TECH scenario has the least impact on oil import dependency. The pattern of dependency in this scenario is just about the same pattern as in the BAU one.
Discussion
Based on the simulation results, Malaysia is expected to become a net oil-importing country in 2012 at the earliest, and by 2021 at the latest. The main reason for such an imminent transformation year is the inconsistent implementation of subsidy elimination which obstructs other efforts to decrease oil consumption. At the same time, oil production rates are declining very fast after they peaked in 2004. On the contrary, the transformation could be delayed if Malaysia takes the options to rigorously eliminate subsidies and put more investment into enhancing production. The combined effect of these options on the transformation year are significant mainly because of the timely deviation of the oil consumption trajectory. If subsidy elimination is delayed the effect will likely to be lessened. Table 5 presents predictions on the transformation years by others and this study. The results of our study clearly provide a new range of predicted year of transformation. The most effective strategy to delay the transformation is through pricing mechanisms. Eliminating subsidies can prolong the transformation due to its effect of increasing oil product prices. Furthermore, sustaining the high price of oil products, despite the volatility of international oil price, will be beneficial in maintaining a low level of oil consumption growth. In this regard, Malaysian government may learn from Indonesia's experience. Following its transition to net oil importer, the petroleum subsidy in Indonesia was planned to be gradually lifted from 2005 until total subsidy elimination in 2007 [57] . However, the plan is being constantly delayed. Malaysia may learn some challenges that Indonesia faced that make the plan very difficult to realize [58] .
In terms of energy security, the simulation results suggest that Malaysia's oil import dependence will continue to increase over the years. In general, the growth of oil import dependence is accelerating after the transition mainly due to steep declining slope of production. However, over time, it will be stabilized and become slower as the declining production slope becomes less steep. Malaysia's oil import dependence will rise to 97% at the highest and 91% at the lowest. This seems inevitable considering the depleting oil resources and the fact that Malaysia's transportation and industrial sectors are still heavily dependent on oil products. This would only mean that it will require large efforts for the country to reduce its oil import dependence. Nevertheless, the simulation demonstrates that Malaysia has some options that could delay oil import dependency and provide more time for its economy and energy systems toward anticipating the risks of being a net oil importer. However, it should be recognized that short term solution, such as EOR projects, may actually have an adverse effect in the long term and interfere with the efficacy of other strategies in reducing oil import dependency.
Malaysia may observe some other options to reduce risks from higher oil import dependence from other countries which have experienced the transformation. For example, the United Kingdom encourages more players to enter its energy market which increases the competition between suppliers and hence increases the security of supply [59] . On the other hand, China highly promotes acquisition of foreign oil resources by supporting exploration and production investment in other countries, such as in Africa. In addition, China imports oil from neighbouring countries so that oil can be transported by land (pipelines) [60] . Domestic Market Obligation (DMO) for coal and gas is now in effect in Indonesia [61, 62] . This measure is intended to accelerate the shift of domestic energy market from oil domination.
To a certain extent, our study provides an integrated framework to study Malaysia's transformation to a net oil importer and its subsequent energy security status in term of oil import dependency. However, to investigate the topic comprehensively, other aspects need to be integrated into the framework. For instance, our simulation does not consider the influence of petrol price over GDP through inflation which may affect the affluence level and eventually adjust oil consumption. Subjects such as the unexpected effect of efficiency improvements, or the rebound-effect, are particularly motivating. Efficiency improvement in this subject may be translated as lower price per energy unit, thus may reduce the desired effect of subsidy elimination. In relation to energy security evaluation, this study only presents one indicator related to availability dimension of energy security among many others dimensions [63, 64] . One might consider that the transformation may affect other dimensions and therefore required to be incorporated in the model. Therefore, the study may be extended toward these directions.
Conclusions
In conclusion, exploration of the possible years of Malaysia's transformation into a net oil importer and the extent to which it will be dependent on oil import is presented. The exploration is conducted by developing an integrated dynamic simulation. The simulation results suggest that Malaysia's transformation is imminent. However, it has options which may delay the transformation and concurrently improve energy security by slowing down the expected increase of oil import dependence.
